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business ideas must govern,
SAYS GENERAL MANAGE REEVE

t MR. STRATTON’S NEW LICENSE LAW 
WILL CODIFY PAST LEGISLATIONLORD ROBERTS’ REPORTS 

m THE TRANSVAAL WAR
WSt

u m 1 1 ■'V
Ii* A Number of Detail Changes Acceptable to the Trade Proposed * 

—Temperance People Preparing to Demand Provincial 
Prohibition—Trouble Looms Up Ahead.

. Mr. Stratton may soon be In a position to 
sympathise with those Kansas officiais af
ter whom Mrs. Nation is going with an 
ax. Thlla will be incident to the ’ntroduo- 
tlon of hto^new license law on Tuesday.
While that tira
Parliament Buildings, a Provincial Confer
ence of Ontario White Rlbboners, who aye 
representatives of the W.C.T.C., will he 
in progress with representatives of ihe 
Uood Templars, Royal Templars, Sons of 
Temperance and other organizations at he 
Dominion Alliance offices in the Confeder
ation Life Bulld'ng. The conference will 
meet' to arrange for thefr plan of cam
paign when they lock horns with the Gov
ernment on Wednesday afternoon at the 
Parliament Buildings.

• The nature of the new license bill has 
leaked out. It Is to be chiefly a codification 
of the legislation of the past decade, with 
a number of detail changes acceptable to 
the trade.

The Reason Why the Grand Trunk Makes Portland An All-the- 
Year-Round Terminus Is Because Montreal Does Not 

Furnish Sufficient Facilities for Business.
Montreal, Fob. 8.—(Special.)—The follow- been for the original haul to Montreal, 

the «awn, to detail for the Grand “In order to do away with all, thl, « 
*** _ , __ „„ pense and delay, we have been trying to
gnat’* removal to Portland, as give 7 lncrel8e out terminal faculties In Montreal,
Mr. Georg6 ®* Beevei not at the expense of the city, but at our

•<Iho reason foe etc deciding te make own cost A little more than 12 months ago 
B j ,11,nit a» ail-year-round port U simply we purchased, at great expense, a block of

1 t„ellct that there is now no reason Isnd on Albert-street, upon which to erect
Aoel4 not use the tine between additional freight accommodation, but we 

. nj Portland during the whole cannot make nee of the and, because the 
***lnsteed of oofy during the winter city will not give us permission to lay su 
7e<r’ tte plet wae not desirable additional track across one of the streets.

the road, more particular- “Thus are we prohibited from increasing 
wonM not permit et our our terminals and putting ourselves in a 

economically, and, there- peal tlon to handle a larger business In and 
we had the year out of Montreal at less cost and mar* 

promptly, tho we desire to do to at our 
own expense.

“If this sort of thing goes on we shall 
have no option bat to decrease the amount 
of work we are now doing in the city, and 
the large number of cars that are now 
brought here for transfer we will have to 
handle at some other point.

“This would, of course, decrease the num- 
her of men that we empioy In the city, to a 
greet extent, but our business must go on 
and it we are compelled. In eelf-protection, 

an all-year to put In additional terminal facilities, 
where we can do so without hindrance, we 
must not be blamed.” 1

Contracting for Vessels. 
General Manager Reeve to-night an

nounced that the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company was negotiating with several 

doubt at all that steamship companies for a regular weekly 
summer service between Portland, Maine, 
and Glasgow, and that a contract will be 
awarded in n few daya If satisfactory 
arrangements cannot be made, he an
nounced that the company would charter 
vessels elsewhere, or construct * fleet of 
Us own. He also stated that the company 
contemplated adding two new thru trains 
between Chicago and New Tort. These 
will be pot on this summer. It wig ne
cessitate the construction of new equip
ment, Involving an expenditure of some
thing like 1650,000. Various improvements 
are also to be made on the middle division. 

A Lesion to Canadians.
La Patrie, speaking of the Grand Trunk's 

action, says : “The lesson Canada is re
ceiving at the present moment should open 
the eyes of all those who have not yet 
understood the importance of the policy of 
‘Canada for the Canadians,’ and the les
son will have excellent results for the 
future. Those who are fighting the Cana
dian Pacific to the death wlU force, If their 
efforts succeed, the Canadian Pacific to 
Imitate the Grand Trank, Insofar as the 
winter navigation Is concerned. Any: rail
way company that to susceptible to Ameri
can Influence cannot be a Canadian railway 
in the tree sense of the term."

This Is another Indication that Mr. Tarte 
and Mr. Hhanghoesey are rowing hi the 
same boat

tV-
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The Commander-In-Chief, In Mail Despatches, Gives 
Praise to Lord Kitchener and Criticizes 

General Duller.

An inkling of this having reached the . 
cold water people, they arc becoming a lit- 4 
tie excited, as the Methodist portion of '
them had recently sent a deputation that 
was received pereonally by Premier Ross,
Mr. Stratton and other colleagues. The 
Methodist deputation asked Premier Ross, 
in view of hta position as “Past Worthy 
Grand Patriarch of the Sons of Temper- . * 
ance and Vice-President of the Dominion 
Alliance, for the total, suppression of the , 
liquor traffic,” to follow the example-of tho 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald In Maul- ; 
toba, and introduce a prohibition bill for 
Ontario. The request received a very chilly i: 
reception. Borne of those present at that 
Interview are exported to give an acco'iut 
of it at Tuesday's conference.

It to probable that, owing to the desire j 
of many of the members to be present at" 
the meeting between the Government and 
the deputation on Wednesday, the Minis- ft 
tertol caucus for that date may be celled |

1 i

Premier Spoke Half an Hour, 
Mr. Borden But Five 

Minutes.

allty to in progress at the
Rumors That Mr. Chamberlain Had Reconsidered His South 

African Policy Denied-British Never Had Sufficient Men to 
Cover the Immense Territory—Late Skirmishes-

fairs In this country (South Africa) on my 
arrival, Jan. 10." It describes the forces 
as much scattered. He decided to leave 
Gen. Entier with a free hand In Natal, but 
otherwise to remain on the defensive until 
reinforced, and until the transport had 
been organized.”

He found no transport corps existing. 
The colonial forces had not been snfficlent-

I

London, Feb. 8.—Public attention has 
again been turned to Booth Africa by the 
despatch of reinforcements and the publi
cation of Lord Roberts' mall despatches.

Rumors have been In circulation that Mr. 
Chamberlain had reconsidered his South 
African policy and was contemplating a 
round table conference with 'John Morlcy 
and Blr William Vernon Harcourt, and the 
recall of Blr Alfred Milner.

The Dally Mail, however, says It is able 
to inert on Mr. Chamberlain’s authority, 
that the whole story Is a fabrication, and 
that the Government retains the most ab- 
solnte confidence In Sir Alfred Milner. “Mr. 
Chamberlain flatly denies," says The Daily 
Mall, “that he has had any communica
tion, either oral or written, with any of 
the Opposition on the subject of war.”

Lord Roberts' despatches are not regard
ed as giving any further elucidation of 
th* conduct of the war, but are interest
ing as proving that thraout the campaign 
he never had sufficient men, horses or 
supplies to cover such a vast field of opera
tions. Looking at all the circumstances, 
Lord Roberta says the campaign to unique 
In the annals of war, and he paya the high
est tribute to the gallantry and worth of 
the troops, declaring that “No finer forces 
ever took the field under the British flag.”

Lord Roberts asserts dtilbCrately that the 
permanent tranquility of the Republic “de
pends upon the complete disarmament of 
the Inhabitants, a task difficult, I admit, 
but attainable with time and patience."

Have They Been Censored t
There to a general Idea that the de

spatches have suffered considerable exci
sion at the bands of the War Office. They 
do not throw any further light on the sun» 
mary retirement of Gen. Colvtle or many 
other matters regarding which the public 
is anxious to hear.

EX-JUDGE'GARY HAS SPOKENELOQUENT TRIBUTES PAID
t0 do SO, because 
1, the told*"* 
b,riing the traffic 
f jrl ftoto lew tmstnew

ria Portland the better, but now 
entirely Changed and It 1. our 

of onr entire

in the I
Chairman of Directors of Federal 

Steel Cçmpany Responds to the 
Clamors of the Press.

To the Great Goodness and Lasting 
Influences»of Late Queen 

Victoria.

•50. i
s and ■■ $•

$ tbtngs have

■tumid be maintained or Increased. That 
I LT, .nttrety with the atesunshlp com

bes. 1 notice that last year there was a 
taidoa e« to the number of steamers via 

. £ L Lawrence, but that certainly was 

I on account of any action of the Grand 
( and there nred be no falling off oa

■ Ucount of our making Portland
have no control, neither

ly used. Cape Colony was restless.
Boiler Did Not Obey Orders.

Writing from JacObsdal, Feb. 16, Earl 
Roberts says: "Gen. Bnlier, Feb. 6, wired 
that he had pierced the enemy’s lines, but 
that to give bis enefgy across to the Lady
smith plain would cost from 2000 to 8000 
men. I replied that he must relieve Lady
smith even at that coot. Boiler telegraph
ed, Feb. 9, that be was not strong enough 
to relieve Ladysmith without reinforce
ments, and regarded the operation In which 
be was engaged as Impracticable. I re
plied that my Instructions must hold.”

The Capture of Cron Je.
Is the course of a sketch of the capture 

of Gen. Creole, the occupation of Bloem-

STEEL COMBINE IS UNDER WAY. off»

HER REIGN AND RECORD SURVEYED. «I GOSSIP FROM PRESS GALLERY | 
CONCERNING MEN AND BUSINESS
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Mr. Gary Iain Guarded Language
dleatee That Minority InterestsResolution Adopted tInnn.lmoa.ly— 

Publie Galleries Were Throng- Will Be Held Down.
ed—Many Members Present. New York, Feb. 8,-The Herald says! 

It to now beyond dispute that the men 
gaged In forming the great steel trust, for 
which the holdings of Andrew Carnegie in 
the stock of the Carnegie Company are to 
form the basis, are not only seriously con
sidering the Idea of a single giant corpora
tion, under the presidency of Cnarlcs M. 
Schwab, bat are proceeding without letting 
the thought of popular hostility to trusts 
weigh in their plans at alL

Prominent banking firms of the city, it 
was learned yesterday, have been tenta
tively sounded as to their willingness to 
share In the underwriting necessary to form 
such a big corporation. Nothing was said 
to them as to the amount each might be 
expected to take, however, 
possible that the giant corporation project 
may be abandoned for that of a working 
agreement—which would be in effect a giant 
treat of several corporations. But if the 
former project to abandoned K will be not 
because of the fear of popular opinion, but 
because of the practical difficulties to 
financing a‘company of snob large size.

William Nelson Cromwell and Francis 
Lynda Stetson are busily engaged as coun
sel in working ont for the J. F. Morgan 
Interests the legal side of the problem on 
hand.
make any statement as to the progress of 
affairs, and the principals In the transaction 
and their direct representatives maintain
ed their reticence.

Enough was learned, however, to Justify 
the statement that the bogey of eatery 
against trusts is being disregarded. The 
public la thought to have taken the whole 

r calmly.
“Whet Can the Public Do t”

A member of a bin king house on friendly 
relations with J. P. Morgan & Co., when 
asked about this matter, said yesterday:

“What can the public do about It. any
way! Hostile legislation, do yon say! Non
sense. The Government cannot tax one !n- 
dnstry at the expense of another. The men 
who have this project on hand have no 
fears on that score, In my opinion.”

“vFril, what about the financial diffi
culty!" was asked.

"The whole scheme would not require an 
enormous amount of actual cash," said he.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—(Special.}-The galleries 
of the Commons were crowded this after
noon when both sides of the House united 
In addressing to the King a resolution from 
his dutiful and loyal subjects. A score of 
senators, with Sir Mackenzie Bowetl as 
their leader, occupied the Senate Gallery, 
with their wives and daughters. The Speak
er’s gallery was also crowded with ladles In 
black and the public galleries were throug-

en-
Bordcn and Monk In the Seats of the Mighty—The Young Heavy- | 

weight from Wellington—The Alleged Senatorial Deals 
—Congratulations to the New Leader.

round pent, a» we
desire to have, over the steamshipdo we

T__p.nip. sending as many vessels as they
Montreal. The more vessels that 

we shall be able to secure to the future, 
come to Montreal the better we would be 
pleased, for there Is no

The mining camps are getting • lot of Ê 
uff from the State».

Ottawa, Feb. 8.-(Speclal.)—The Dominion 
and Quebec leaders, R. L. Borden and Fre 
derick D. Monk, were deek mates in the 
Honee to-day li the places where Sir John 
A. Macdonald and Sir Hector Langevin sot 

Behind them were Sir Charles

like to

Sir Hlbbert on tbe Warpath.
Sir Charles Hlbbert Topper will Interre

gate the Government about the construc
tion of a dwelling for the officers of the 
Government in Dawson City, and work 
done by Contractor William Rourke; also 
a bridge from the barracks in Dawson. 
He will ask for copies of all Mr. Ogilvie'* 
reports, and for a return of the liquor 
taken into the Yukon since the beginning 
of 1000, as well as for a copy of the ad
dress which the Dawsonltes presented to 
Lord Mlnto.

fontela and the long wait there, hé wrote: 
"The enemy knew exactly how we were 
situated, and had accurate Information as 
to the condition of our supplies, transports, 
artillery and cavalry horses, and they re 
gained courage.”

The marches to Johannesburg end Pre
toria were uneventful as described by 
Eari Roberta, his chief concern being to 
provision the army. "We were 
cally living from hand to mouth, 
wrote, "and at times had not even one 
day’s rations to the good.”

No Specific Blame to Broaiwood.
He finds that no specific blame can attach 

to Col. Broadwood In the Sauna’s Post af
fair, as “the disaster ,was mainly due to 
the failure of the patrol at Boesman’s Kup 
toward their comrades, that an ambush 
was prepared.”

The officer who was placed in command 
at the patrol Is not mentioned.

After Botha’s Defeat.
: Writing from Johannesburg, Nov. 16, he 
said: "With the occupation of Koomatl- 
poort and the dispersal of Louis Botha’s 
army, the organized resistance of the two 
republics may be said to hove ceased.” but 
there “etill remain» much for the army to 
South Africa to do" to meet the conditions 
of guerilla warfare with forces "broken up 
Into small col am ns and operating over an 
area larger them France, Germany and Aus
tria combtoed.”

Baden-Powell’» Report.
Incorporated with the despatches are 

report* from subordinate commander» In
cluding the narrative of Gen. Baden-Pow- 
ell, who says the newspaper correspondents 
gnr.ehjum mebh trouble, as the enemy “de
rives e great deal of information a# te our 
drcujr.stances tit Matching from the news
papers.”

Sir Ge*ge White gives sn account of the

4- have In the part, onr fullthe same as we 
chare of the traffic, tor such steamers. The 
(rouble to, however, that for many years 

fpast the steamship companies running from 
Montreal have continually refused to give 

for traffic that to offering not only

O.SO X ed. of yore.
Hlbbert Tupper and Thomas Chase Cas-

I .Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In proposing the re- 
so'utlon, adopted a lofty but discursive 
style. He spoke for over 30 minutes withyOxford

mohair
grain as desk mates.

Some of the Conservative seats we e 
empty, the members having returned to 
their homes till Monday, when all will 
certainly be on hand to hear the b. g boy 
from South Wellington, Hugh Guthrie, roll 
off an Intellectual embellishment of the ad
dress. Great things are expected of Master 
Guthrie, and If he should, thru youthful dif
fidence or other cense, make oratorical de
fault, great wHI be the responsibility of 
Charles Mardi, bis seconder, for Master 
Guthrie will be a heavy load to I'ft. Young 
as he to, there to only one other member 
who can boast more avoirdupois, and that 
Is Duncan C. Fraser of Guyeboro.

Gallery Notes.
It la understood that the first Conserva

tive critic of Mr. Fielding’s budget will be 
James Clancy of Bothweli.

Members were talking to-day of the com
ing investigation of Senatorial deals. Many 
gre expecting that once the InvertIgattoa 
starts it wlU be like a etooe rolling down 
bill, gathering momentum the farther It

'
- more than ordinary rapidity of utterance. 

There were not a few eloquently Impres- 
The effort was tree from

I2.00 X-
double- +

practi- 
" he

, as space -----
I; from the Western States bat also from On. 
I mrlo. We were, In consequence, compelled 
I to take the traffic via Philadelphia, New

I
■ It; to thoroiyslve passages, 

gestures and in aa attitude in which theI Premier looks his best. The House listen
ed quietly. There wu a large attendance 
Of members

The young leader of the Opposition, un
like Sir Wilfrid, was very brief. He made 
no effort to survey the reign and record of 
the late Queen, but said a few things which 
were fresh and applicable alone to Canada. 
The impression which he made was ex
cellent. In a quiet, conversational way he 
occupied about five minute» of the time of 
the House.

4*00 4:

tsted, in 4-

York or Beaton, sharing the Inland rate 
with two or more other companies. Instead 
of securing the whole of It, as we could 
have done If <t went to Portland. To put 
the matter In a nntshelr, can yon give me 
any good reason why the Grand Trunk 
should allow three hundred miles of its 
road and Its expensive terminals at Port
land to be left In comparative idleness dur 

months of the year?

,Questions Galore.
Mr. Angers wants the Government to 

Issue, a list of the English and French 
speaking employee of the Government.

Mr. Kemp I» asking for a report made to 
June last, respecting Toronto harbor, by 
Engineers Jennings and Hoy.

Mr. Davis will move for a Board of Ball-

■

2.2S I

t rimmed
'

1.00 The Bubonic Plague.
The appearance of the bubonic plague at 

Cape Town seems Hkely to add to the 
difficulties of the situation. The authorities 
there have decided upon a wholesale ex- 

Should the disease

4- way Commissioners, with fall power to 
enforce the Railway Act and the observ
ance of regulations that are In the public 
Intercat.

Mr. Chariton la nsklug for a epee!a) com
mittee to regulate the long-winded talkers J ,r- 
in the House.

Sir Charle* Hlbbert Tapper le enq 
for ell particular» of the employment

Itig* say, six or seven 
Would any commercial Institution th’nk for 

moment of inch a proposition!
They were unwilling yesterday to

one
"Then again, we find Montres' an exceed, 

tngly expensive place to handle traffic, be- 
termtoala here arc very much

The Premier’s Tribute.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on rising to move 

the address to the King, said: “We have 
met under the shadow of a death, which 
haa caused more universe1 mourning than 
has ever been recorded bn the pages of 
history. In these words there la no exag
geration. They are the (Itérai truth.. There to 
mourning in the United Kingdom, la tbe col
onies, in the many islands and the Contin
ent, which form the great Empire, over 
wh’ch extended the eosereignty of Queen 
Victoria. There is monrnlng, deep, sincere 
and heartfelt, In the mansions of the great 
and the cottages of the poor and lowly, for 
to all her subjects the Queen, in her long 
reign, had become an object of almost sa
cred veneration. There to sincere and un
affected regret in all of the nations of 
Europe, who had learned to admire and to 
envy the many qualities of Queen Victoria. 
There to genuine grief in the neighboring 
nation of 76,000,000, the kinsmen of her 
people, by whom at all times and under 
a'l circumstances her name was held In 
high reverence."

Even In South Africa.
Sir Wilfrid quoted Whittier’s tribute: 

“We bow the heart if not the knee to Eng
land's Queen, God bless her," "and going 
on spoke of the wailing and lamentation 
among barbarian subjects of the Crown. 
“Aye," he added, “aud there Is mourning 
also as genuine and unaffected as In Eng
land in the farm houses of South Africa, 
which have been lately and still arc devas
tated by war, for it is a fact that above 
the anger engendered by the war tae name 
of Qifeen Victoria was always he'd in high 
respect, even by those who are fighting her 
troops. Perhaps her kind hand was much 
relied upon when the supreme hour of re
conciliation should come, 
in history instances where death has causai! 
perhaps more passionate outbursts of grief, 
but It Is Impossible to find Instances where 
death has caused so universal, so heartfelt 

expression of sorrow. In ihe presence 
of the immeasurable void caused by the 
death of Queen Victoria it is not too much 
to say that, the grave has Just closed upon 
one of the great characters of history.”

terminât loo of rata, 
spread, It ■will necessitate change» In the 
military arrangements.

To-day Blr Alfred Milner make» another 
earnest appeal to employers to allow as 
many man as possible to enrol to the 
Colonial Mounted Defence Force.

BC. g, cause our , ,pfi ,
overtaxed^ It very frequently happens that, 
when we have placed care on the wharf 
alongside the vessels, we have had to take 
them off again on account of lack of cape.

fashion- I
•25 ■-

dismissal of J. R. Thompson of the
Depredation» hr \

From Detagoa Bay It to reported «bat the 
British have occupied Ermelo and Carolina, 
which until recently were Boer depots.

goes.
Mr. Borden, tbe Conservative leader, 1» 

being defused with congratulatory tele.
He '» a man who does not relish

teller Department.
Mr. Smith (Wentworth) desires to rtlr 

Government to aa Investigation of 
holds of vessels In which apples are car
ried.

Mr. Brock will ask: Has any eoronuml- 
catlon been received by the Government 
inviting the Dominion to lie offlcftlly re
presented at the opening of the Australian 
Parliament In May next, and has anyone 
been chosen to go!

Mr. B. F. Clarke la enquiring about a fie- " 
duetton from the pay of “C” Battery men 
who served In South Africa.

Mr. Robinson of Elgin wants provision j 
made in the House for the Independent 
party. He wishes them to have their own 
committee-room and separate accommoda
tion.

city for unloading, and switch them back 
on to the wharf. Sometime» this opera
tion la gone thru two or three times, which 
entirely eats up any profit there mlg|tt have

. cuffs or 4-

11.001
grams.
being hurrahed. His confreres know that 
he will, develop right along, and that hi» 
recognition Will be solidly bated. They 
keenly appreciated hie speech to-day. Tbe 
vote on the resolution was followed by no

siege of Ladysmith, and of the struggle of 
the population and the garrison against 
starvation and enteric fever.

THE SHOOTInTÔf THt ENVOY.

The Been held np a Natal mall train near 
Viakfonteln. The few soldier» on hoard 
exhausted their cartridges, and the Boers 
then robbed the passengers, afterwards al
lowing the train to proceed.

NEW “ONTARIO LIBERAL LEAGUE” 
WILL CONTROL COMING CAMPAIGN

14-nd shade, 
s, double- 4- IAn Influential Bnrgher Telia of the 

Murder Committed Under tho 
Order of Dewet.

demonstration of any kind.
Ned Farrar blew Into town to-day. He 

from» the west, and will meet Mr. 8if
LORD ROBERTS’DISPATCHES.6S t

Bloemfontein, Saturday, Feb. 2—An In
fluential bnrgher gives some details re
garding tbe treatment of the peace envoys 
who went to Gen. Dewet's laager. It seems 
that they were ordered to remain with a 
oart until the mules arrived.
Boers were breaking laager In the expec
tation of a British attack one morning. 
Commandant Froneman came up and ask
ed them why they had not lnspeained. 
Morgemdael replied that they had been 
ordered to wait for'mules, whereupon (he 
Boer commandant immediately Jamboked 
Morgendael on the face and aaid he felt 
Inclined to shoot him.

Gen. Dewet, coming up at the same mo 
shoot him!”

comes
ton and. other Ministers to-morrow to make 
a report upon hi* trip thru British Co'um- 

He will advise the Government to 
put a heavy duty on food products from the 
Uhlted States, so that the farmers of Mani
toba may bave all the advantage of the 
British Columbia markqt.

Kitchener la Praised and Boiler
Criticised by the New Command

er-In-Chief.
London, Feb. 8.—Lord Roberts’ detailed 

mail despatches, ranging from Feb. 6 to 
Nov. 15, 1900, were gazetted this evening. 
They fill 157 quarto pages, and make op the 
official history of the war, altho without 
throwing new tight upon several Interest
ing disputed subjects, such as the Sauna's 
Post affair.

Hundreds of officers, non-commfssloned 
officers and men are favorably mentioned, 
tdeluding Lord Kitchener, who Is referred 
to to warm terms.

Old Federation of Clubs Has Lost Caste and Elections Will Now 
Be Engineered by “ Sergeants and Privates Party 

Factions In the Midst of a Clash.
The Ontario federation of Liberal clubs, to such advice, end have succeeded In 

which made such a mesa of the Dominion 
campaign last November, and haa been so 
unmercifully scorched by Mr. Tarte, to to 
be completely buried at the coming two 
day»’ convention of the Ontario Liberal 
party.

That a faction fight is In progress Is now 
no longer pretended to be a secret. Repre
sentatives of the Old clique and of the pro
moters of the new movement have both 
held solemn conference with their provincial 
chief. Premier Rossl at the Buildings this 
week. The latter eluim to have got the 
glad hand and carte blanche to tBeow over 
the old apparatus and *0 manufacture a 
brand new one to their liking.
\ Thl» haa not been altogether to tbe 11k- 

[- ing of a gentleman who has been starring 
! it with more or 1ère brilliance In Quebec 

and Ontario Journalism. This gentleman, 
whose pliancy to unique, haa been striking 
an oracular pose and his favorite argument 
haa been: "Let us leave the plan of cam
paign to the generals, we are only ser
geants and privates."
géants and privates" have replied with vigor

patterns, 
lg shapes, bla.

Continued on Page 2.As the.50 /
CENSUS ENUMERATORS.persuading Mr. Roes that his Government'»

only chance to the enlistment of the young 
men of the party in an enthusiastic provin
cial organization to be formed accord ng to 
their own views, and officered by men of 
their own selection.

The plans have Indeed advanced to such 
a stage that, with the concurrence of tbe 
Premier, the name Is to be changed to the 
Ontario Liberal League. A gentleman who 
is considered to flH the requirement» has

A Variety at Wires Being Pulled 
for a11 r Position That 1» 

Worth 8200.
The family troubles of the Liberal party 

of Toronto Just now are grotesque. Tbe

A Comfortable Garment.
The for-Uned circular I» by far one of the 

most comfortable garments on the catalog 
for evening wear. The Dlnèen Company 
have a line of them now on sale of differ
ent colors of plain and brocaded cloth, 
with Hampeter and squirrel, black T 
trimming, for 818, were 826. Call and ace 
them. Store open until 10 o’clock td-nlght.

>
4fj

F urs to * 
aturday ^ 
cost we 
oppor- > 

h-grade +

plethora of loaves and flriies has become 
. almost too much for the members of it to 

remain amenable to party discipline. While 
Judgeehlps are in the air census enumerator- 
ships are being scrambled for with a rapa
city rather astonishing In these piping times 

-of prosperity. But the most remarkable 
contest,to for the district census cornmls- 
slonershlp for West Toronto. This baa 
reached a stage where open hostilities be
tween tbe leader» of the Young Liberal* 
and the managers of the old machine may 
break out at any moment. The sumr In
volved is only a modest 8200 or thereabouts, 
but from the clamor It might be a Cabinet 
portfolio at least. The young element look
ed for the appointment of Mr. H. E. Ham-
i'ton, secretary of the West Toronto Re- Montreal, Feb. 8.-(8peclal.)-Mr. W. B.
form Association, who did aU that was cx- Halifax, a director on the Board

syrr »... «..I». ™,..—•«» ■“» - r<:,ûT
fleM, moving east. A detached force, which A|. d Burns, were held by Mr. J. J. , Montreal oncrossed the line at Pompl Biding, to mov- ^3,g ^nds to be pledged to support him panles will hold meetings in Montreal on
Ing on Phllippolls. _ .for the district census Job. Mr. Ward, It Tuesday next and it to quite probable final

-Methuen reports^ from^Linifontem.e^t ^ be remembered, was a rival to them ,TrangemenU will be made to transfer the
for the Liberal nomination. This was, office» of the big coal company from
sportive Liberal remarked, to be a sort ot nean omce.
“booby prize.” The latest development Boston to Montreal.
was an announcement yesterday afternoon Mr BoR5 confirma the statement that the 
that Aid. Burns wanted the appointment M the fc* steel at Sydney was
^ctog indent ^ri4.^r^?ter; an unqualified -access. A great dra, of 
has got something already In connection with plant and machinery for the new plate and 
the High Schools, and be to “totally un- ra(, mlll jjas already arrived, and active 
known in the party ’’ endless operations will be began In the early spring.
troubleTo ‘tte”Patronage Committees of the Mr. Boss also states that the Govern-
local Liberal association». Some of the pro- mpnt rogd from the Strait» of Canao to
ferslonal men connected with them have ^ been all retold with 80-lb. steel
as XL,» p- «-«. »•--
th”joh Will only last for two weeks, to six 8tIalte will be retold with the same kind 
weeks distant, and the date of the pay ^ the near future,

more remote.

lined
hlbPtDominion Coal Company’s Removal 

of Headquarters to Montreal to 
Be Made Very Soon.

: ment, aald: “Why don’t you 
At this Froneman fired at the envoy, who 
died of the wound.

Boiler Criticised. .
Sir Red vers Buller comes In for crltV 

The first despatch undertakes to
A Fall of the Beantlfnl.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feti. 8,— 
(8 p.m.)—The Worm which was over the 
Southwest State* tost night baa during to

ll uellcr, another en-clsm.
“give concise account of the state of af-X voy, was Jamboked also.practically been engaged, altho it is stated 

that he Is a "high-priced men." He is 
to go thru the province organizing local 
branches of tbe Libérai League, and 1» to 
be assisted by two assistant district organ 
lzers.

Something seems to have occurred to have 
caused a slight coolneaa between the big 
men of the party at Ottawa and the mov
ing spirits of the convention. "The con
vention,” they say, "will be exclusively 
provincial. There will be a public meet
ing, and re-sollutlong will be adopted, but 
the gathering will be solely for the purpose 
of provincial organization." It takes place 
March 12 and 13.

es:

t REPORTS FROM KITCHENER. 50 SAYS MR. W. B. ROSS OF HALIFAXNO PRINCE OF WALES. day moved rapidly northeastward, and east
erly Winds With «now, now prevail ores 
the western portion of the lake region. In 

Canada there has been little

hear British Column Brought in From 
Petnilbarg 3500 Horses mud 

cuttle.
London, Feb. 8.-Lord Kitchener report» 

to the War Office, under date of Pretoria, 
Feb. 7, as follows :

"The British column destroyed supplies at 
Pertrusburg and brought In 8500 horses and
cattle.

The King Will Not Give Hie Son 
That Title Till Hie Return 

From the Colonies.
London, Feb. 8.—King Edward, It is semi

officially asserted, desires It to be known 
that the Duke of Cornwall and York will 
not be created, Prince of Wales until after 
Ms visit to the colonies.

X The First Steel Made at Sydney Was 
Unqualified Suceoee—Busi

ne*. Booming.

Eastern
change, and strong northwest wind», with 
low temperatures, continue la Quebec and

16.98 1 We may find

the Maritime Province*.

I Minimum and maximum temperature* : 
Victoria, 88-40: Kamloops, 12-24; Cati 

6 below—24; Prince Albert, 2 be-3.69 * 1I
gary,
low-12; Qu’AppeMe, « below—18; Winnipeg, 
20 below—2 below; Port Arthur, 10 be
low—6; Party Sound, 14 below-2»; Toronto, 
-4-28; Ottawa, 8 below—14; Montreal, 2 be
low—10; Quebec, 4 below—10; Halifax, 
16-18.

an Eulogies on Queen Victoria 
la the title of a little book jnrt from 

It contains a collection of the

r, at,ionary,
‘ 2.75 $ the press.

most brilliant en logics delivered by such 
prominent ministers as Dr. Armstrong 
Black, Archbishop Machray, Chancellor 
Wallace, Principal Caven, Rev. Dr. Car
man, Rev. A. L. Geggle and others. For 
sale at the bookstores or mailed direct on 
remittance of 25c to W. H. Miln, 24 West 
King-street, Toronto-

Some of the “ser-

of English % of Vryburg, that 
there and captured 12 wagons and cattle. 
French 1s hear Ermelo.”

Lofty Reflection*.
Sir Wilfrid1 delivered himself of seine 

lofty reflections upon the quality of true 
“The late Queen»" lie said.

THE COMING RAILWAY CZAR.

Mr. Charles M. Hays, recently of the 
Grand Trunk, and now of the Southern 
Pacific, will. It is predicted, soon be at the 
head of the Immense railway consolidation 
now being effected by Morgan. Rockefeller 
and associates. He Is recognized every
where as the greatest railway adminis
trator In America.

BABY FELL OFF TRAIN2.00$ Probabilities.
Lower Lukes end Georgia* Bor— 

Easterly wlnde, with o snowfall I 
higher tempore tore. "

Upper Bt. Lawrence-Fair anfi cold in 
eastern portion, and a tight snowfall, with 
Usher temperature, to the western portion.

Ottawa Valley—F*tr; stationary or higher 
temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and 
northwesterly winds; fair and decidedly 
cold.

Maritime—Strong 
fair and decidedly odd.

Lake Superior-Barteriy and
wlnde; partly fair end cold, with light
local snow fafia. ... . h._h,„

Manitoba—Moatiy *Mr, wrtb • little higher
tempera tore,

Aad Therefore May De Zerguley, 
Charged With Attempted Infanti

cide, Was Acquitted.
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—May Do Zerguley of 

Montreal, who was charged with attempted 
murder for having thrown a new-born child 
from a Canadian Pacific train near Ottawa 
Tuesday night, wàs acquitted in court to
day. TOke woman said the child fell off. 
The mother of the child is in a hospital In 
Ottawa and it to likely the case will be 
dropped. The naked child was picked up 
from It» enowy bed and carried to a hotel 
at North Nation MHle, where It Is doing 
well.

Violet». Violet, t
by the thousand», lovely and fresh cut. For 
personal wear there is nothing in better 
taste, and they can be had to-day at great» 
ly reduced prices. See them at Dunlop's 
salesrooms, 6 King Wert, and 445 Yonge 
Street.

8.R.Case,patents procured,TempleBltig

Cure » Cold In a Few Hour.,
Without any disagreeable after-effects. Dr. 
•vans’ Laxative Grip Capsules, 25c a box. 
Sttigham's Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-Vtreet. ed7

Inglvo rating. Vitalising.
81. Leon aerated (half pints). All hote-s, 

Salis, or telephone 1321.
tooke Perfection Mixture. Bollard.

Major E. F. Gunther, adjutant of Ihe 
S-O.R., bag resigned, and will be succeeded 
*8 Lieut. ~

Oxydoaor Care. Nervous Troubles.

The Plague nt Cape Town.
Cape Town, Feb. &—According to offi

cial diagnosis, two cases of bubonic plague 
are known to exist here.

Boer Force Bepnlaed.
Cape Town, Feb. 8.—A Boer force, press

ing southward, bas been repulsed st Red- 
dersburg. The losses were insignificant.

♦ greatness.
“embodied the highest conception of great->1.95 ï

I It is good, What? “Clap Mackenale” 
Whiskey. Seven years old, gruaranreed. 
All reliable dealers sell St ed7

Continued on Pagre 2.fcched weife- 
un weight Children’* For*.

People don’t often think that a fur gar
ment is just as comfortable and very
soryThe Din-een Company, to encourage every
body, is reducing the price of all children's 
good g for thjg week. Fo*r example : Grey 
lamb storm collars. $3.50, were $5: grey 
lamb gauntlets, f3. were $4; grey lamb 
ruffs. $2.25. were $3.50. Store open until 
10 o'clock to-night.

v: 1.95 $ tCanada fur Chicago,
Galt, Feb. 8.-Dr. H. M. Cowen has been 

appointed to the chair of pathotbgy and 
bacteriology to the Poet Graduate Medical 
School, Chicago. Dr. Co-wen’s success is 
a two-fold distinction, an honor to Galt and 
tb Canada. He will not be the only Cana
dian of the faculty. Dr. Alexander Fergu- 

formeriy of Winnipeg, being an

Gnlf—Strongneves-
I for children as well as themselves.id, regular Diphtheria la York.

Diphtheria of a virulent • type has been 
raging around Todmordcn. in. York Town- 
ship, for the past six weeks, and, strange 
to say, the Medical Health Officer and 
Sanitary Inspector were 
The patients were largely treated by city 
doctors, and nothing was done to isolate 
them. The parents of some of the chil
dren afflicted work In the city, and the 
coataglon has thus been 
Two deaths have occurred, and there are 
now nine cases, 
case the inspector took action, but this 
was not until Wednesday.

Choice Residence for Sale.
88500 will purchase a pair of choice solid 

brick houses, 12 rooms each, all conveni
ences, good deep lot 
corner Pembroke 
J. L. Troy, 50 Adelaide east.

Boer Refugees Number 60.000.
Pretoria, Feb. 8.—The Boer refugee camps 

administered by civilians. The 
total approximately 60,000

.75$ north westerly winds;60
northerlyare now 

refugees now
men.as»o-unaware of It. son, 

elate.

’omm.ro« BulitUn, Toronto

ex enProposal of Belgian Arbltra-tlp*.
Brussels, Feb. 8.—In the Chamber of 

Deputies to-day a petition inviting Belgium 
to offer to arbitrate .between Great BrAalu 
end the Transvaal was debated at some 
length. The Foreign Minister, M. P. De 
Favereau. said the Government did not ob
ject to the petition being referred to a 
committee, but they considered the authors 
of the petition mistook the meaning of 
article 27 of The Hague convention, under 
wh'eh It was dertred to act.

Reduced. ± 3
comfort ij 1 
i foot With 4j I.25 Î

Have lunch in new dining-room.- 
Thomas' Bngllsh Chop House, King St.

tegular value». _____________ _

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

To-Day’s Program.
Toronto University, Prof. Ramsay Wright 

lectures on “Malaria and Mosquitoes," 4 
p.m.

Canadian Institute, Dr. Rudolph lectures 
on "Indian Medical Folklore,” 8 p.m.

Y.M.C.A.,Prof. Hutton lectures on “Greek. 
Roman, Englishman and Frenchman," 8 
p.m.

Massey Music Hall. Sembrlch Opera Com
pany, 8 p.m.

Women's Historical Society, meets at 3 
p.m.

Rosedale School. Rev. Dr. Brookman lec
tures on “Rare Engravings,” 3 p.m.

Missionary Exhibition, Confédérallo.i Lite 
Building, all day-

Ward One Conservative smoker, in Ding 
man's Hail. 8 p.m.

Hockey at Victoria Rink, Imperial Bank 
V. Bank of Commerce, 3.30 p.m.

Toronto Opera House. “Hvmpty Dumpty,” 
2 and 8 p.m. . „ „

Princess Theatre, “The Hoop of Gold, 2 
and 8 p.m.

Shea's Theatre, Camille d'Ari ille and 
derllle. 2 and 8 p.m.

Ox y donor* et 135 K**" We*t.

disseminated. Cere a Cold 1» Three Hour*.

Hall, Toronto. _______________ 46

Turkish Batha at Pember s, 78c.

Cures Kidney Troubles.

Queen’s Pbotogrepba.
The latest and most admired can lie se

cured at Herbert E. Simpson's photograph 
studio, 143 College-street.____

On learning of the dis-: ,-i.ioned, deaths.
Bbro!>k, StewmrBlato, In the 75th year of

Jane, wife of the late John B. Morwocti, Delphian.....New York
and daughter of the tote John BaUtone. ......New York
St. John’s, IN fid. Mount Mexican™.........Portland

Funeral Saturday, at 3 p.m.. to Mount «extra...............Liverpool
Pleasant Cemetery. Tunisian...

JACOBI-At 180 ‘7£h*Tefrb' & Iberian...,
1901. Philip Jaeobl, In bl" 70th yenr. yaderland.

Funeral private, Monday, lltn, —w 
p.m.

1.00 ï Feb. 6. at Newton. From.
...... New York ...........Bremen i

..New York .........(Liverpool I

..New York...........Liverpool ®

..New York ............Naples

..New York ......... Hamburg

..Halifax .............* Lefigo», Liverpool

At.Feb. 8.
Trave.......Alive Bollard.Boston Cigars 6e.

hioned log. 11
.25 I

fashioned,

New Muff».

tiful Une of chinchilla muffs at $25 each, 
worth $40. Fine mink ruffs, also at $lo, 
worth $20.

*
», location southwest 
and Wilton-crescent.de -

Oxydoaor
7... Antwerp 

. Antwerp 
.New York

Personal.
Will the you nit man with the blonde 

mustache who sat in lower box. loft sick. 
ShcrVs Theatre, last night, wearing a navy 
scarf, with tiny polka dot*, ple.iac call 

another for twenty-five cents at

Aluminum Cigar Case.
Made to hold three, impossible to break 

cienr regular price Wc, selling to-day at 
A. Cluhb A Sons, 49 King Wert.

tie I.QO Cook's Turkish Baths. 204 King W. Portland. UVerpwi •'.......New York
Southampton. ...New Yotk 

La Gascogne......Havre..............New York
5,î,rntonde™.;ï.:^.detohto'::.Lto4)oi

25c, at
Try English Chop House Quick Lunch. 

Turkish Baths At Pember a. 780.

Rheumatism.
St Leon Water has been prescribed and 

found Invaluable for Its remarkable solv
ent powers. It never falls to eliminate the 
uric acid from the blood If drank freely.

Thursday, 21st February 61301234

and get
Quinn's big quarter tie sale, commencing
to-day.

fashioned, 61
.25! THOMPSON—At her tote residence. IW 

Berkeley-street, on Thursday. I eb 7-1901,
«orr ’̂ mvûs
office, and daughter of W. C. Wilkinson, 
secretary-treasurer of the Toronto 1 ublie
8^aaeral’1'from Berkelcv-atreet Methodtot 
Church, at 3 o’clock p m., m Saturday, 
the »th tort., to St. Jametf Cemetery.

lit,
air and sell 

aeon com-msrci2»°£^^MAny^houBeholder» have some articles
need Townsend, the Auctioneer, will 
turn them Into cash for you.

Colonial Typewriter Co. are sole dealer» 
is 1901 models of “Hartford" typewriters.

Ln ToaeauA Cigars 6e. Alive Bollard.

Tbe expected typewriter la hero. So to 
the expected price, $75.00.

Oxydoaor Care. Stomach Troubles stocks and 
mission. 246with black ); A Pipe Bargain.

Genuine French briar pipes In case, with 
genuine amber mr.othplece*. some s erling 
mounted» regular prices $1.50, $1.75 and $2, 
selling «today at $1, at A. Clubb & ifc>us. 
49 King West

68James George. ■mUPMPHPH ------------
Before buying 5 our n^xt gefttM, «wo 

tbe 1901 model The. be#
md only $75.00.

.25 An exclusive feature in tbe “Hartford” 
•typewriter. Shift or double key board, at 
your option.

TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS. 
Uixative Bromo-Qulnine removes the cause

iid
yet,vnu- The first genuine attempt to market s 

strictly high-grade typewriter *t a reason
able price, $75.00.

-i wdAii « «
aro other good «typewriters, but 

2*7 cost $50.00 more thuu the "Hart-
Wld.’’

rid ay#
'eb. 8th -
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What Can the Public Do 
About the Big Steel 

Trust ?
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